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='than auy other man there, and nothing 

that could be said against him there 
wouid Butt his credit in the Yukdn 
The statement that small miners were 

•V driven out of1 the Yukon were utterly 
unfounded and untrue. Mr. Fielding, 
minister of finance, laid stress upon 
this' whole attack on Major Walsh as 
against a man no longer in the govern- 
ment employ, so that even, if the gov
ernment wanted to punish him they 
could scarcely do so,

When a division was reached at 11 
•<clock the amendment' was defeated hy 
33 yeas to 63 nays, s government ma
jority of 30. The will of Frederick M. Mooers, the

j- ^Froin Friday’s Dally.) ■ ~~ ■ ----- — Yellow Aster mining king, who died
A late Ottawa telegram to the Vic- Who Is to Blame? suddenly in .New York city last month,

"Sria Colonist says : The city eiitor of the New York Sun is to be contested by the widow, Fran-
Sir Charles Tupper yesterday gave the recently picked out one of his smartest left* to^ÊT" V* Mooekè!

leader of the government notice that it reporters and told him to go down to mother of the deceased ; the™ widow, 
was his intention to propose at some fu- Wall street and, see if he could locate son, three brothers and an aunt, 
tore date, on motion to go into supply, some of the big Klondike mining com- Eight thousand dollars in gold, in- 
the following amendment : “That panics, which three years ago were closed in canvas bags, has been dug up 
this house is ot the opinion that the filling the advertising columns of the jb^VStident rft Ata^Xd 
time has tome when provision should newspapers and covering many acres of Company, to which the money be- 
be made for an advisory council—partly good stationery with glowing descrip- longed. Capt. Thomas drew the money

— elective, partly nominative by the tions of their wonderful mines in the from Sit Oakland, Cal., bank two days 
as in the case of the Northwest newly discovered gold fields. In the be",re death, on May 28 last.

conr^ of time the reporter returned to l ab'“y
his city editor and told him that ont of a day in the following grades: Plumb-

— trirt ;-that tbis-house is. of the opinioula. dozen, addresses given. him. he canid, ersi tin Tooters^ wireworkera. pattern-
tbat immediate provison should be not find one of the companies. Ordin- “skers, toolmakers and boilermakers, 
made for the representation of the said wily when a reporter brings in this f^the^whl^Mlderw andorS
district in the parliament of Canada.” kind of a report on bis assignmnet, bis nance men.
The leader of the opposition remarked name very suddenly drops from the pay The carefully planned tariff pools
that he made his suggestion in no bos- roll,, but this was not the case in this from which the executive officers of the
tile spirit to the government policy, instance, for the young man hacked np ^Western roads expected great results are 
He hoped to be able to convince, the his statements with the testimony of so hVe bJen*mack . flTective.^G^Tiliffi* 
government and the house that bis sug- many janitors, elevator men and direct- Culty is being found in securing Com-
gestion was a wise one, that should be ors that he was told to write a “spread petent men to accept the, position of
«ted upon at once. —■ — j- story” on what he could not find. l°'nt agents for the varions committers

The prime 'minister replied that be City editors of newspapers are not 0 ®xe£ut'v? o cea.
had already announced the govern- the only ones who have fora year or sh^ed ° pr olec terser uhe^^Denver has
ment’s policy to giVe the people of the two been trying to find some trace of been begun. Ninety per cent of the

representation \ in - the Yukon "the score or more evaporated Klondike matter to be -used in the cruiser is al- 
_____  companies. The number of persons who ”*dy ti* the yard. The six cruisers of

would like to have some information t^^and ft* ehM , p^uTmrïty^il
that they wilt be sheathed with yellow 
pine and coppered. The advantage of 
this construction is that the vessels will 
not have to be docked so often.

Complaint has been filed with the 
collector of the port of San Francisco 
>T Surveyor Speyer against the Japanese 
steamer Nippon Maru, for a violation 
of the shipping laws, the offense being 
the transportation of two passengers 
from Honolulu to San Francisco. It is 
averred in the complaint that the 
steamer violated the act of congress de 
daring Hawaii a port of the United 
States by taking passengers from one 
port of the United States to another port 
in the same country.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. Added to all this it may be 
that there is in all probability 
more money per oapita in Dawson, 
thmr in-eny otfoe» town dt (Sty m ' " ” 
tN world. /?î ■ ’ ■ J

But in spité of this showing || 
which is the result of four years 
of continous and steadfast effort 
on the part of the inhabitants of 
Dawson, we are still an unrecog* 
nizable, unincorporated body of 
people.

We have no right to say that
Dawson is a city, town or even .__i
village. Our legal status as a 
community is nil. We are a po
litical nonentity, without rights 
or privileges of any nature and 
subject absolutely to a body of 
men who are irresponsible as far 
as the people of Dawson are con
cerned.

A taxation ordinance Has been 
prepared by the Yukon Council 
by virtue of which it is proposed 
immediately toievy a tax upon ... 
property in Dawson and upon 
the incomes of parties who come 
within the provisions of the or
dinance. -

We submit that with the ad
vent of a taxation law the time is 
ripe for the incorporation-of Daw
son into a self governing munici
pality. The only forcible 
ment that ever was brought a- 
gainst the incorporation idea 
was the fact that with the organ
ization of a municipal govern
ment would come taxation.

That argument has entirely 
lost any strength 4 might once 
have had. for the simple reason 
that we are to be taxed, with or 
without municipal government. -

We hold to the opinion that 
Dawson can select a City Council 
which will govern the town just as 
economically and satisfactorilly 
as the Yukon Council has done.
The town of Skagway which lias 
neither the population nor one 
quarter of the commercial inter
ests which Dawson possesses, 
has recently been incorporated 
and is now a self governing com
munity. We see no reason why 
Dawson should be behind in this 
respect.

The present method of conduct
ing the affairs of the town is 
tirely foreign to our / system. 
government—a temporaay make
shift which can be justified only 
by unusual or extraordinary con
ditions. These may have existed 
once,* but have long since passed 
away. There is no longer any 
reason why Dawson should not 
have the same system of local 
government as is enjoyed by Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Late issues of newspapers pub
lished at-Nome give detailed ac
counts of the wteck of the bark^
Alaska, which occurred in plain 
sight of the business jiortion of 
the town. Contrary to rumors , ^ 
which have gained circulation in 
Dawson, no lives were lost in the 
wreck. The revenue cutter Bees 
which was in port at the time, 
proceeded to the rescue and suc
ceeded in taking off all the crew | 
and passengers in safety. There 
were all told forty live 
aboard the ship.

The Klondike NuggetI The joint cigarmakera’ unions of Chi-
ia tCLtSMONC NUMStS IS

cago unanimoiiHv agreed to assess eachmember W-cents a week for tljg. b@ftj§£*lî iMu.*n*a*y," asc*l*. 
ot the New York union cigarmakera 
who are qn strike. The assessment will 
amount to $1,806 per week. Six thous
and strikers will be henefitted by the 
donations.

The Pacific Coast Borax Works, 
trolled by “Borax” King Smith, have 
been shut down indefinitely, throwing 
100 men out of employment. The shut
down is attributed to a be

si.i.kn Bros ..... Publishers
Sis Charles Tapper Noxious for Rep

resentation.
AN OFF YEAR.

As noted some time ago in these 
con- columns* the Democratic national 

convention has relegated the 
question of free coinage of silver 
to a secondary position in the 
platform and will conduct the 
presidential campaign largely 
upon the anti-imperialism and 
anti-trust issues. It has been a 
matter of difficulty - for the 
Democracy to formulate a plat
form of any considerable strength 
by reason of lack of material with 
which to work. Instead of bring
ing national disaster upon the 
country, as was so freely pre
dicted four years ago. President 
McKinley's financial policy pro
duced a wonderful effect upon 
business and gave the states four 
years ôfTtitoost unexampled com
mercial prosperity. As long as 
general prosperity continues the 
people will not complain of the 
national financial policy, and in 
consequence the cry of 16 to 1, 
which produced so much enthu
siasm in 1896, now provokes but 
little interest.

The scandals which have been 
brought to light in connection 
with the New York Ice Trust 
have also had the effect of plac
ing a damper upon the ardor of, 
the great unwashed Democracy.

There is scarcely a Democrat 
of prominence in New York who 
was not in some manner or other 
connected with the ice trust, 
either as an officer or shareholder. 
When the trust was securely or
ganized the price of ice was 
doubled in the midst of the very 
hottest of hot New York weather. 
This action provoked an..investi
gation, which resulted in »n ex
posure and collapse of the trust, 
which leaves the Democratic 
party in a bad way when it be
comes a question of seeking sup
port from the country upon an 
anti-trust platform.

What avail the anti-imperialism 
plank will be remains an open 
question. The country in general 
has/ accorded such cordial sup
port to President McKinley's 
Cuban and Philippine policy that 
it is scarcely probable that a 
proposition to annul what Ameri
can anus and Amerieafi prowess 
have achieved during thé past 
three years will be very heartily 
supported. Altogether conditions 
seem to be very much against any 
hopes of Democratic success, 
which accounts largely for the 
fact that Bryan met with no op
position for the presidential nom
ination. The year 1900 "will cer
tainly go down in Democratic an
nals as an “off year,”

The shot- 
a heavy advance 

in the freight rate on -crude borax 
from Death Vélley, which hereafter 
will be refined in New York.

Alex- McDonald's Royalty Discussed 
—Major Walsh’s Official Acts Re
ferred Tv— Amendment Defeated.
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Sir Charles relpied that in that case 
he would drop the first part of his 
amendment.

LTD.
about the companies, and more particu
larly about the money, they poured into 
them, would make up a big time in the 
fortbeotffing census report. The cen
sus bureau would perform a great serv
ice to humanity if it would instruct 
its enumerators to gather information 
on this point and also to ask the poor 
unfortunates who plead guilty to the 
charge of investing whether they ever 
heard from their money after they re
ceived their “stock certificates, * ’—The 
Mining and Metallurgical Journal, New 
York.

m
Sir Wilfrid added that he would

J-** xwalt with interest the grounds on 
which the leader of the opposition based
his request.

Ike prime minister moved that by 
reams of the inability Sçt Mr. John 

-Çostigin to serve on the emergency ra
tios! committee owing to his unavoid 
able absence from the city on private 
business, that he be excused from serv- 
isgon the committee, and that Mr. 
Campbell (Kent) be appointed in fais

y.

plsce. Succumb to the Heat.
Chicago, June 26.—This was the hot

test day of the year, the mercury at 
the street level reaching 87 degrees, 
while in the government office in the 
tower of the Auditorium it was four de
grees cooler. There were six prostra
tions due to the heat, one of which 
proved fatal. \

Sioux City, la., June 26.—Today was 
tne hottest of the season, 96 degrees. 
Several prostrations were reported.

Pittsburg Pa., June 26.—Two deaths 
and four prostrations from 'the heat were 
rejiorted dp to noon. The mercury at 
noon registered 88 degrees and was ris
ing rapidly. There was great suffering 
among the mill workers and many 
plaints had to close down.

Sweet Revenge.
She sat in a car with a little smile of 

satisfaction on her face, for she was 
well and tastefully dressed, and that 
means a great deal to a woman. As she 
moved up to make room for a newcomer 
a man entered," and as he sat down be 
said to the comfortable one :

“Why, Jane, this isn’t your afternoon 
off ! How did they come to let you out 
today?”

The young woman grew A-ery- red in 
the face, for all the occupants ot the 
car were looking and listening, and 
stammered out as she half rose and then 
fell back in her seat :

“Now look here’’— T
“How well you’re dressed, too!" 

continued her tormentor. “They must 
give yon $20 a month. Eh? Ia your 
mistress about your size ?”

“Now, do be quiet!” cried the tin-, 
comfortable one. “If you think”—

“Diamonds, too,” went on the mis
erable man as he caught a flash from 
hex waving fingers. "Or are they arti
ficial ?“

The tormented one sprang np, stop
ping the car and made a rapid exit, 
followed by the cause of the trouble, 
whose farewell remark to the inmates 
of the car was: ^ v

“Well, well, but some people are too 
sensitive!"

They were husband and wife, and 
this was hia weird idea of taking bis 
revenge for a certain lecture.—Phila
delphia Times.

The bill to amend the civil service 
id was put through the committee 
stage, and stands for third reading. A 
provision was insetted that where a va-

Many Letters From Nome.
The steamer Cudahy which arrived 

yesterday from St. Michael brought 
many letters from Nome and, while a 
very few of the letters state that it is a 
great country and a good mining camp, 
the,majority of the writers advise their 
friends to shun the place as they would 
the shade of the deadly upas tree.

E. B. Condon, of this city, received 
two letters, both Witten in Nome on 
the same day and by men who lett here 
after the opening of navigation. One 
of the letters describes Nome as being 
the greatest and richest mining field on 
earth and-esye a man can get rich there 
at almost anything he undertakes. 
The second write- says that Ntime in 
not a fit place for the abode of either 
man or beast; that there is little if any 
show there for a man to make a living ; 
that pillage and starvation will soon 
stalk rampant unless the government 
sends relief boats before fall and lastly, 
that the writer expects to come back to 
Dawson without delay.

The reason for the divergence in the 
tone of the two letters is that the man 
who saw refulgence on every weed and 
pebble has a good paying position, 
while the other man, the man who sees 
nothing ahead hut gloom, with an occa
sional spoonful of beans on the aide, 
has not been able to secure work.

Chsa. T. Suter, of this city, was yes
terday in receipt of a postal card con
taining the following : H''-——,

the Yukon
: caucy occurs among second class clerks, 

a junior second-class clerk may be ap
pointed to it st $800, instead of $1100, 
Which is the minimum for secondée'ass 
clerks.

The government bill in amendment of 
the bank act was finally disposed of by- 
concurrence in verbal changes made by 

I the senate.

CK.
a
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On motion to go into supply Sir Hib- 

bert Tupper once more engaged the at- 
ten tion of the house upon another Yu
kon amendment, referring to the exten- 
**°n °f time given to Alexander Mc
Donald, “the king of the Klondike,” 
foi the payment of his gold royalty. 
Beset up the plea that small capital
ists and mine owners had been driven 
oat of the

ie great

ADS

Boots country through the rigorous 
onforcement ot this extreme gold royal
ty, and that the distinction made in fa
vor of Mr. McDonald was therefore a 
west unjust step. Sir Hibbert’s résolu» 
tion, by the

AR,

way, repeated charges 
I sgainat Major Walsh and other officials 

°f having accepted bribes to aid par
ties who had business to

i pops. ;!
pa

transact with 
the government to get what they want- 

In conclusion his resolution called 
fof an expression as to whether it would 
■M be desirable to have an independent 

U fldlt made into McDonald’s 
t account9 and an investigation into the 

htatment he had received.
Mr. Sutherland, the acting niinister 

« the interor, tnought that Sir Hibbert 
*** thil ««“ion giving to the bon* in 

I lB*talments his speech of last session, 
generally regarded aa a very f *>lieh 
e 0,t The whole case in this instance 
**thall its talk of bribery and corrup- 
y*t* Sa* based 
time given to 
Fjœent of his ruya.ty. There was the 

best °f evidence that Major Walsh 
other* bad acted honestly, while 

was «very evidence that every 
t due the government by Mr. Mc-

tti s-bad been paldl 11 was hardly 
"*thing to hear day after day this

*3r*ltlon °f condemnation of repuUble 
Is on nothiug better than newspa- 

^Psragraph, and hearsay trash of

R TIME TO INCORPORATE.
For upwards ot. four years 

DawfiQa_hMJbeen_a sektleà cqm- 
munity. During this entire tiibe 
there has been a steady expansion 
of business, a constant increase 
In the inhabited area of the place 
and a gradual introduction of ail 
the comforts and conveniences 
which are the characteristics of 
modern, progressive communi
ties.

Furnv —— 
,nd Bar 
6S Fur-

royalty :

Nome, June 24, 1906. 
Don't,think of com-Dear Charles : 

ing down. Beach is very spotted Only 
«ejput Of a hundred get anything ; lots 
of disgusted men ; people are starting 
for borne ; the creeks may show np yet, 
but they lack water ; tne climate ia cold 
and ' windy ; couple of smallpox 
in town ; typhoid fever ia increasing. 
They say next month the rain starts in. 
Had a few jobs, hot not steady. Might 
be back soon. Tell Bill Burke . not to 

HENRY WHITE.

No. 45
A. T. &T.Co.

—

Iun. Dozens of loqulrtea are ^
daily in Dawson for men who 
have disappeared from all knowl
edge of their friends on the out
side. Many of these have left for 
Nome or other parts of the lower • ^

PH country without giving any in- J
business. Nearly all the various for|njltion to frieuds as to
church organizations are repre, tbeir intentions. Such negligence 
seated and are the owners of j ^ ;n,VT^„a>Ki0 - 
buildings of their own. Hoepi- swaB»w»aw ‘ .an
tala have been erected and charl- During the past few days Daw- 
table organizations formed. Elec- son has held the distinction 
trie lights, telephones, and news- possessing a full-fledged chick 
papers, are features of Dawson ranch with about 200 inhabitants, 
life to which we are as well sc- Considering the fact that “cullod 
customed as are the people of gemroen” are*» scarce commodity 
the old^t and most settled com- in Dawson such an institution 
munities in the States or Canada, ought to be a invaatnianL

upon the extension of 
Mr. McDonald for the

Banking houses and other hea
vy financial concerns are estab
lished here. Commercial insti
tutions big and little are transact
ing daily a tremendous volume of

come.I
resent Them A. V. Buel, the young man who.at

tained name and fame in Dawson by. 
the cartoons and caricatures published 
in the Nugget during the past year, 
and . who left for the beach city six 
weeks sgo, writes beck to old asso
ciates and says “Don't come, -as the 
pla1» is no good.” *

The Nogget, if it cared to print all 
the lettersrrom Nome which were yes
terday and today brought (o the office, 
would be able to put out s " Special 
Nome edition," filled with discourag. 
ing news of that place.

- 5t?

:. co.

IY! one
another.

J)U"CaD Cl Fraser' ot Guysboro, 
»"Ued out that while the proceeding 

• y,'8 * not llave been perfectly regular, 
_8°vernment had never been in any 
- Sec of not getting the money owed 
z- Mr McDonald

Missing Persons.
The following persons are inquired 

for by friends tbrongh the town statiiu
N. W. M. P. Any information leading , "Dr. Knvwitall departed this non- 
to tbëlr locations should be,handed into Ing for part* unknown/having reluct- 
the town station : Robert JBUM.CMS- srrlvtd at the conclo.io* th#t ibis

* ' _ uln was not/the propej field for a physicianeron, Victoria, B. C. ; Richard Hall, wh<> coulJ tell the difference be-
New York City; John A. Pounder, xween measles and smallpox. "—Arizona 
Seattle, Wash. '

..... - ■ -i at"

Apropos to Smallpox.

>WN, I was not able to pay. 
money at the time, but when he 

^ebance paid it back He was a 
i wbo had done more for the Ynkon

the
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